
IT-PURCHASE
Flate rate services
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http://karriere.bb-net.de BASIC
ADVANCED 
LOGISTIC

ADVANCED 
ERASURE

ENTERPRISE

Logistics for packed and secured IT assets

Provision of transport container - -
Logistics for unpacked IT assets - -
CDP agreement and IT security documents - -
Software date erasure including itemized report - -
Mechanical destruction of data carriers - -
Mechanical destruction of data carriers at your premise - - -
Preferential Fast lane processing according to SLA - - -
Creation of an ecological balance sheet -
Service fee From 250 assets: 0,00 €* 10,00 €* 10,00 €* 19,00 €*
*scaled prices per IT Asset according to your location From 50 assets: 0,00 € 15,00 € 15,00 € 25,00 €

From 20-49 assets: 5,00 € 19,00 € 19,00 € 29,00 €

Included in every service package:

Process consultancy 
regarding your IT 

Rollback

Valuation of your 
used IT Hardware 
within 48 hours

Optical 
and technical 

inspection 

Anonymization
 of your 

IT Hardware

Environmentally 
friendly disposal 
of unserviceable 

hardware

Serial number 
based, extensive 

reporting

TRY
NOW!Your fi rs

t order 

is free.

Services packages according to your needs:

ankauf.bb-net.de



OUR SERVICES IN DETAIL
Explained step-by-step.
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Process consultancy regarding your IT Rollback Logistic handling for unpacked assets

In preparation for your IT hardware rollback we provide you with 
detailed explanations regarding all remarketing processes. We 
can also assist you with the implementation of a lifecycle process.

Should you be unable to securely pack your assets yourself, we will 
fi nd a solution and provide you with assistance by taking care of 
packaging and logistics for you.

Valuation of your used hardware within 48 hours CDP agreement and IT security documents

Aft er you have submitted a list of all IT Hardware you are wishing 
to sell, you will receive a detailed valuation of your hardware 
within 48 hours, adjusted to your needs.

Full security guaranteed: bb-net is always up to date regarding 
the GDPR. You will receive prefabricated documents as required 
for e.g. data erasure.

Optical and technical inspection Software data erasure including itemized report

Our employees will inspect every device for optical and technical 
defects as well as missing parts. A comparison with your invento-
ry numbers is also possible.

We will erase your data fully automated in our high security sec-
tor. No human interaction will be necessary. The method of data 
erasure will be chosen in coordination with you.

Anonymization of your IT Hardware Mechanical destruction of data carriers

Aft er receiving inspection, all user data as well as identifying 
features will be removed from the devices. Identifi cation of the 
previous location or owner will be impossible.

Data carriers, which can‘t be erased by soft ware, will be destroyed 
mechanically according to DIN 66399 BDSG. You will receive proof in 
the form of photos. This process is free of charge.

Environmentally friendly disposal Mechanical destruction at your premise

As a verifi ed disposal fi rm, we dismantle devices to their base 
components. The raw materials gained will contribute directly to 
environmental protection.

The destruction of data carriers can also be done via mobile data 
carrier shredder at your premise (including video monitoring). A 
complete documentation will be ensured.

Serial number based, extensive reporting Fast lane processing according to SLA

You will receive an extensive reporting based on serial numbers. 
This report will state the condition and missing parts for each 
device.

Should your company have guidelines regarding the processing 
time for logistics, arrival, data erasure or auditing, bb-net can 
off er preferential fast lane processing according to SLA.

Logistic handling of unpacked IT assets Creation of an ecological balance sheet

When buying your used IT hardware, we will provide a fast and 
seamless collection. The whole process will be planned collabo-
ratively.

The balance sheet contains the following information: Type and 
quantity of the devices, frequency of your deliveries, CO2- and 
energy savings.

Provision of transport container

For a secure transport, we gladly provide suitable transport bo-
xes. The integrated compartments facilitate smooth handling.

Niklas Maier
Purchasing Team Lead
Phone +49 (0) 9721 6469 445
Mail: ankauf@bb-net.de

Get incontact now!

ankauf.bb-net.de


